JMJ/avt
7 December 2017

Dear Parent(s) / Carer(s)
Trip No 4046 - Optional Trip During Term Time - Artist and Designers Visit to Tate Britain
and Tate Modern Galleries on 11th December 2017 - Years 11 and 13 (Named Students Only)

Please see arrangements for the students going on the above mentioned trip:





Meet at The John Warner Sports Centre car park at 08:15 ready to depart for 08:30. Please be prompt
so we can leave on time!
Bring a packed lunch as food in the galleries is expensive
Lunch room is booked at the Tate modern between 12:30- 13:00
We will leave the Tate modern between 14:15 – 14:30 to return home. Approximate arrival between
16:30 – 17:30. Traffic dependant.

The Galleries
 Photography is permitted in the galleries, however it is forbidden to use flash photography.
 Photography is not permitted in exhibitions which you have paid to enter (temporary exhibitions)
 Bring sketching pencils and small sketchbook
 Bring approximately £5 for any postcards etc. from the gift shop. You can bring more if you wish.
Rules
 Do not touch or damage the artwork
 No silly, boisterous behaviour to be displayed on the trip but particularly inside the galleries
 Group sizes must be no smaller than three when walking around and viewing the artwork
 Ensure you listen to instructions and are clear where the meeting points are
 Ensure you have the school mobile phone number to connect Miss James if necessary
 Full school uniform is required, however you may wear more comfortable footwear if you wish.

School number to contact in an emergency is: 07742075230
Please do not hesitate in contacting me if you have any questions.
Yours faithfully

Miss J James

Acting Subject Leader for Art
jmj@johnwarner.herts.sch.uk
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